Technology &
Developer Solutions
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Skillsoft offers an unparalleled solution,
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developed in conjunction with our industry-
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ISACA, Frost & Sullivan, ESG, ISSA, Forrester Research’s 2017 Global Business Technographics Priorities and Journey Survey as quoted in the Forrester Blog:
The Battle for Talent.

Our award winning Technology and Developer content is delivered through our
intelligent and immersive learning experience platform called Percipio. With
Percipio, we believe that true learning is achieved through an experience that
supports people in the flow of work – Watch. Read. Listen. Practice.

We believe that true learning is achieved through an experience
that supports people in the flow of work – Watch. Read. Listen. Practice.

WATCH
•• Expert-driven,
video courses

•• Hands-on insights from
real-world technologists

•• Micro-learning for
agile delivery

•• Assessment and
exam prep

READ
•• Thousands of books

LISTEN
•• Industry’s largest

PRACTICE
•• Hands-on practice labs

from the industry’s

collection of

for both coding and

leading technology

audiobooks

infrastructure scenarios

publishers

•• Access to code examples
and other support
resources

•• Certification prep

•• Coverage for DevOps,
Agile and other
technical topics

•• Live, virtual bootcamps
•• Integrated mentoring
and support

•• Relevant strategy and
leadership titles

Features of Skillsoft Technology & Developer Solution
I nstructional Design - Our courses are

E
 xpert Access - We invest in expert instructors

instructionally sound because they’re developed

that are responsible for the development of our

by industry experts and reviewed by in-house

instructionally sound content assets. Leading

eLearning professionals to ensure quality. We also

experts and mentors that provide an affordable

invest heavily to ensure that our library is refreshed

fast track to IT certification and offer test

on a three-year cycle.

preparation to improve pass rates.

C
 hannels – Experience over 500 pre-curated

T
 alent Development - Curated playlists and

channels mapped to the competencies that matter

curriculum maps guide learners through the

most to leading global companies and assign

stages of their career, consistently building on

learning paths to specific audiences.

existing knowledge.

I nclusive Learning - Users can access a wide range

       Certification - Support for more than 100

of learning modalities, including videos, digital

professional IT certification exams from leading

books, audiobooks, practice labs and live learning

software, hardware, cloud and professional

to learn in the way that works best for them. These

organizations, with a tracked pass rate of over 90%.

options make our training accessible to people with
different learning styles and abilities.

P
 ercipio ELSA - The Percipio Embedded Learning
Synchronized Assistant (ELSA) provides access to

B
 eginner to Expert levels – We curate content in

the award winning intelligent learning platform

terms of beginning/ intermediate/ advance/ expert

via a browser plug-in, so that the experience is

according to the standards and pre-requisite

available for all users throughout their workday,

knowledge set by the certification providers and

directly in their natural workflow.

vendors. When we define our levels, we look to
industry standards such as SFIA and NICE, as they
are developed by industry standards bodies.

Technology and Developer in Percipio
VIDEOS
Our comprehensive content offering is in a micro-learning
format that can be delivered on desktop or mobile applications.
We have partnered with content providers like ITPro. TV
and LooneyCorn to provide ultra-contemporary technical
video courses.

BOOKS
With the widest selection of books on the market today,
our library includes publications on developer resources,
emerging technologies, certification prep and real time
reference troubleshooting. Skillsoft partners with the leading
publishers of IT, tech and business skills content in the world
including APress, McGraw Hill, IT Revolution, Bleeding Edge
Press and Rocky Nook Publishers.

ASSESSMENTS
6,000 assessments mapped to Technology & Developer course
library with integrated Percipio reporting and learner feedback
on pass vs. fail.

TEST PREP
Our certification tests are designed to allow the learner to
practice while preparing for an exam. Tests can be taken as
many times as needed so the learner can build confidence
in their ability. They can also take the test as a “timed” test
simulating the pressure a learner would feel when taking the
actual exam. Our surveys show 91% first pass rate for people
who use our certification prep content.

LIVE MENTORING
Free online office hours with certified IT experts gives learners
an opportunity for you to ask a seasoned professional any
questions you may have about your upcoming certification test.

SKILLSOFT CODEX
Our virtual practice lab solution delivers coding exercises with
embedded instructional video content that challenges software
developers to learn, practice and perfect their coding skills
hands-on in an integrated development environment (IDE) with
immediate feedback and code validation. By using live machines
and fully functioning IDEs, learners can use the sandboxes for
other practice and validation needs. Practice labs are available
in CISSP, CompTIA, IC3 – Global Standard 5, Oracle, Microsoft
administration & certification, Wireshark, VMware, Python,
Software Development Fundamentals, and more.

SKILLSOFT BOOTCAMP
Our dynamic virtual classroom experience, where learners
access invaluable instruction and real-world insights from
leading experts. Learners collaborate in scheduled virtual
classroom sessions and have on demand access to replays
of prior sessions to refresh and validate knowledge. Skillsoft
Bootcamp includes curated resources, all while building
confidence and accelerate knowledge retention. Topics include
CompTIA, Project Management and MCSE DevOps.

Developer Solutions
Courses
We provide expert-led online courses,

Books

books, virtual labs, practice tests, and

Books are an important part of each of

mentoring on today’s relevant Developer

the collections and we include the very

areas, including:

best titles from over 120 publishers

•• Cloud Architectures (AWS, GCP, Azure)

including:

and more

•• Data/Data Science including
Infrastructures, Tools and Platforms
and more

•• Scala, Go, Python, Java, JavaScript and
more

•• Microservices, Containers, Automated
Testing, and CI/CD and more

•• Security, PenTesting, Ethical Hacking

•• Apress
•• Elsevier Science & Technology Books
•• IBM Press
•• John Wiley & Sons
•• McGraw-Hill
•• Sybex
•• Oracle Press
•• Wrox Press
•• ITRevolution Press

and more

•• DevOps, Agile, Lean and more

Technology Certification
We partner with IT certification vendors
to provide training on important exams,

Live
•• Bootcamp
•• Mentoring
•• Practice Labs
•• CodeX

including:

•• AWS
•• CompTIA
•• Google
•• Linux
•• Microsoft
•• Oracle
•• RedHat
•• SAS

Soft Skills for Technology & Developer Learners
Skillsoft’s market-leading leadership and business training provides technology
professionals with access to a vast array of ways to develop their soft skills
in order to achieve success as managers, communicators and leaders
throughout their career path. Including Executive Education, Women in IT
and First-Time managers.

Collection Details
Data Science

Developer Collection

•• Business Intelligence
•• Data Management
•• Databases
•• Data Mining
•• Data Science
•• Data Visualization
•• Data Warehousing
•• Database Design
•• IBM Watson/Analytics
•• Microsoft SQL Server
•• MySQL
•• NoSQL
•• Oracle Databases
•• SAS

•• Agile Development
•• Algorithms
•• Artificial Intelligence
•• Microsoft .NET Development
•• C/C++
•• Content Management Systems
•• Embedded Software
•• Game Coding
•• HTML5 and CSS3
•• Java
•• JavaScript
•• Machine Learning
•• Microservices
•• Mobile Development
•• Object-Oriented Programming
•• Programming Practices
•• Programming Languages
•• Python
•• Software Design
•• Software Development Security
•• Software Testing
•• User-Centered Design
•• Virtual Reality
•• Web Development

Machine Learning
•• Google TensorFlow
•• Azure
•• MCSA
•• SQL Server
•• Python for Machine Learning
•• SkiKit Learn

SysAdmin and DevOps Collection
•• Apple Mac OS X
•• CompTIA Certifications
•• DevOps
•• Enterprise Information Systems (EIS)
•• Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) Systems
•• IBM
•• IT Service Management
•• Linux
•• Microsoft Certifications
•• Microsoft Servers
•• Microsoft SharePoint Server
•• Microsoft Windows
•• Microsoft Windows Server
•• Operating Systems and Servers • Oracle
•• Oracle Certifications
•• Unix
•• Salesforce
•• Strategic IT Planning
•• System Administration

Networking Collection
•• Computer Network Protocols • Internet of Things
•• Networking Accreditations
•• Networking Fundamentals
•• Network Management
•• Network Security
•• Wireless Networking

Security Collection
•• Security Accreditations
•• Cyber Security
•• Auditing
•• Software Development Security
•• Network Security
•• Cryptography
•• Computer Forensics

Awards
Top IT Training Company

New Product of the Year

Fosway Group - 9 Grid

6 years in a row, Training

Percipio named New Product

Skillsoft named core leader

Industry has voted Skillsoft

of the Year in Enterprise

for Digital Learning

as a Top IT Trainer

Technology

“Sustained investment in continual learning is essential for organizations that seek
to leverage digital transformation to advance business strategy. Skillsoft’s continuous
learning combines a sophisticated learning platform with an impressive volume
of technical training content. By adding Practice Labs, TestPreps and Ask a Mentor
to its robust library on Percipio, Skillsoft has created a valuable solution for
skilling technology professionals.”

Cushing Anderson, Program vice president, IT Education and Certification, IDC.

“The demand for easy-to-use, digital learning programs is one of the biggest issues
on the minds of employees and employers today. Platforms that create a TV-like
interface to content, enable reading/watching/listening together, and deliver industry
leading skills are in high demand around the world.”

Josh Bersin, Principal and Founder, Bersin by Deloitte, Deloitte Consulting LLP

“Launched a year ago with 500 multi-modal channels stocked with Skillsoft
eLearning content, Percipio, after several updates, now accommodates
personalization, customization, and external- and company-specific content, allows
learners to practice, and helps learners find relevant content while in the flow of
work. Percipio is clearly resonating with customers, so we have placed Percipio in
a leadership position in our recent Video Solutions for Corporate Learning report.
We credit Skillsoft, a long-time leader in enterprise learning management and
content, for capitalizing on their strengths and taking a leadership position
in Learning Experience Platforms in such a short period of time.”
Charles M. DeNault, Senior Analyst, Wainhouse Research

GENERAL, GOVERNMENT
& EDUCATION SALES

SKILLSOFT WORLD
HEADQUARTERS

SKILLSOFT CORPORATE
US HEADQUARTERS

North America:
Tel. 866-757-3177

Skillsoft Limited:
Belfield Office Park
Clonskeagh
Dublin 4, Ireland

300 Innovative Way Suite 201
Nashua, NH 03062

Compliance Solutions Sales:
2160 Lakeside Centre Way,
Knoxville, TN 37922

Tel. +353 1 218 1000

Tel. 603-324-3000
Tel. 87-Skillsoft (877-545-5763)

Tel. 844-509-9585

SKILLSOFT BOSTON
OFFICE
10 Post Office Square
Suite 800N
Boston, MA 02109

SKILLSOFT U.K. LTD.
Compass House, 2nd Floor
207-215 London Road
Camberley
GU15 3EY

Tel. 857-317-7700
Tel. 87-Skillsoft (877-545-5763)

Tel. +44 (0) 1276 401 994

SKILLSOFT ASIA PACIFIC
HEADQUARTERS

SKILLSOFT INDIA OFFICE

Level 24, Three International Towers
300 Barangaroo Avenue
Sydney NSW 2000
Australia

SKILLSOFT MAINLAND
EUROPE
Representing Germany, Austria,
Skillsoft NETg GmbH
Berliner Allee 59
D-40212 Düsseldorf, Germany
Tel. 0800 400 41 40
+49 211 1 64 33

Wework Commerz II
20th Floor, International Business Park
Oberoi Garden City
Goregaon (East)
Mumbai- 400063, India

SKILLSOFT SINGAPORE
OFFICE
8 Temasek Boulevard #42-01
Suntec Tower Three
Singapore 038988

Tel. +91 22 4476 4695

Tel. +65 6866 3788

SKILLSOFT CANADA
SERVICES CENTER

SKILLSOFT NORWOOD,
MA OFFICE

SKILLSOFT ARIZONA
OFFICE

20 Knowledge Park Drive
Fredericton, NB E3C 2P5
Canada

100 River Ridge Drive
Norwood, MA 03062

14350 N. 87th Street
Suite 300
Scottsdale, AZ 85260

Tel. +61 2 8067 8663

Tel. 506-457-1285

Tel. 781-440-0550

SKILLSOFT ROCHESTER,
NY OFFICE

SKILLSOFT CHANNEL
MANAGEMENT

500 Canal View Boulevard
Suite 300
Rochester, NY 14623

Tel. 877-545-5763

Tel. 585-240-7500

Tel. 480-315-4000

For more information, visit skillsoft.com.

